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Tigers
~ Air Circus

GREATEST SHOW EVER ASSEMBLED ,~ ' ~-
 96*:«1

Precision Acrobatics by Experts

Rolls Loops - Spins - Square Loops - PARACHUTE JUMPS
Lollipolusa - Oregon Sea Serpent - Outside Loops

World's Smallest Airport

NEVER HAS SUCH A SHOW BEEN ASSEMBLED IN THE
NORTH CENTRAL STATES

a
See Colonel Joe Foss with his own SOUTH DAKOTA ANGELS in action

AT 1:00 P.M., AT

Martin, So. Dak. july 2, 1949
1*11¤11¤113:11*11¤11*11*11*11*11*0¤1¤Ux!*Imm=mMMNMMmnmm#D®¢11*11*U¤D®¢IM*1*1*11*Unmmn*IXIMMNXID¢#MMMH!*11*minDE,¤1*1*113*InD¢U*11*11¤Ux
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MRS. CLAIRE JOHN
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Advertising' Rates Furnidhed Upon Request. Up m the Strool area of Southl

Dakota a little yellow -Col  called
of Clifford E. Wall; Minneapolis, Clairaplane is a - familar srght.

Airman Orders Minn. for low flying and doing Wl*n the plde flies over there
acrobatics over a congested area. . is a strange feeling of security

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD (Jan 21) that only a plane with an excel-
SD-1508 suspends for 6 months SD-1579 revokes student pilot lent pilot could cope during the

student pilot certificate of Aubre~ certlficate of Robert George Berg, bhzlard of '49.
Douglas Phillips, Great Falls, Jr, Convick, Minn, for carrying a Mrs. Claire John lS a house#ife,Mont., for piloting an aircraft passenger, for doing acrobatics that has taught her many neigh-
which was not in an airworthy without parachutes, and for low bors that the Airplane is amongcondition and which had not been flying, ending when the plane their most valued farnly imple-pnspected within the previous' 12' crashed near some children Play- ,ments. Her flying dates back
months (Dec. 14). ing in a school yard, resulting in some 500 hours when both she

SD-1516 revokes student pl- minor mjunes to the pilot, and and her husband took up flyinglot certificate of Aaron Elmer serious injuries to the passenger together. It started one evemng
r 24 Pickett, Fairmant, Minn.,for care tjan, 26) when they were driving past theless operation of an aircraft SD-1583 suspends for 60 days, '4.2/whie carrying a passenger, re- private pilot certificate of Rich- airport at Bison Raymond Lane

sulting in w crash. (Dec 24) ard James Bradshaw, lpIartin, S. was teaching some of his students .
SI)-11517 revokes private pi- Dak, for low flying and doing ac- and through all the activities an

lot certificate of Edward Flnley i obatics over an open alr assemb- appointment was made for Mrs.
Fargo, N. D, for flying at tree-top ly of persons (Jan. 6). John's lessons to start the nextlevel over Sheldon, N. Dak. (Dec SD-1589 suspends for 51 days,
28). , commercial pilot certificate of day. Eight hours later Mrs. John

SD-1548 revokes student pi- Wesley Adams Murphey, jr., Ains_ was on her own. She enjoys her
lot certificate of J. B. Whalen, worth, Nebr., for low flying and flying very much but gives a great
Wink, Tex., for carrying passeng- performing acrlobatles over John- deal of creda to the ones that
ers (Dec 23). stowir, Nebr, with a passengdr

SD-1555 termidates proceed- when the occupants of the plane had the patience to help her
1ngS against Roger A. Grolla, N. did not have approved parachute along twhen learning wis most dif
St. Paul, Mmn, whose pilot cer- (Dec 31) hcult Through the Blizzard of
tificate was suspended for 60 days Sl-1624 revokes student pilot '49 Mrs John and her husband
by action of Mmnesota aviation certificate of John (Smoky) Ike took turns flying their air-cfficials for low flymg over a con- Johnson, Mcintosh, S. Dak., for craft to the greatest advantagegested area. (Dec. 31). low flying and operating an air-

SI)-11560 suspends for 6 craft whlle under the Influence every day bhe weather would per-
months, student pil,Oft certificate of intoxicating liquor. (Jan. 21) mit.
F'OR JULY, 1949 -- - -- PAGE THREE
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Official Publication
STATE AERONAUTICAL NEWS

For North Dakota
What A Safe Pilot Should Know Esked "Report your position '500

said "Roger". The Tower then

BY FRANK TRUMBAUER, on top " The pilot replied "Roger"

Assistant to R.egional Administrator and, at the same time, he ap-
peared nght at the edge of the

We could end this discussion complicated it would be more edge of the airport and just miss-

with one sentence. I presume, by readily acceptable ed a large airliner making an ILS

stating that a safe pilot should Usually a privte pilot re. approach All that private pilot

know his own limitations. ceives his certificate and gthen knew about his radlo was to reply

The Civil Aeronautics Board starts out to learn about flying. "Roger "

tstates that the largest number of Yes, and he learns the hard way We ~ctually have evidence of a

accidents are caused by three con- If we would be m,ore concerned great n,umber of pilots coming

tributing factors - Bad Planning, with our doctor, lamyer, and into an airport with heavy traf-

Bad Navigation, and Bad Weath_ merchant fnends Who are trying fic, turning off their radios be-

·er. Those three things appear to to actually use an aarplule on a chuse "that man talking to him 1

be rather elementary, but we can,utility basis, and give them some form the Tower" made him ner-

trwe many of these accidents lielp on the three thangs respons- vous
back to their influence if we con- :ble for the largest number of ac- I will make a stwtement here

sider a few elementary facta: No cidents - Bad Planmng, Bad that I thoroughly believe, and al-

,1 - Inadequate traming, and No, Navigation, and Bad Weather - though I know it has raised eye-

2-Our lack of interest in the we would then be partially liv- brows at many meetmgs, I would

,Private pilot - his present, and ing up to our moral responsibility like you to consider this state-

'his- future. We have a great num- in Aviation · ment ' In checking over accidents

ber of the operators in our Re- Recently, in one of our Control and their causes, it is indicated

gion interested in training pilots Towers, I observed the following therein thst, with proper train-

by using. the improved cnoss- - example. There was an overcast ng procedures, and mle colleen-

country method, using a number at about 3000 feet, slightly brok- trated efforts of the flight, in-
of stfange fields and cross-country en, and just a few scattered small structors and the CAA, we could

.#or the basis of the traimng. holes m the overcast. A pilot of an cut our current accident rate in

It -appears that a pilot capable air-coupe started in to Kmlsas half in less than one year. Just

of going from point "A" to City over some scattered clouds, think what that would do for the

point "B" and successfully land_ gs he neared his destination, aviation industry It is difficult

ing when he arrives at point "B" they closed up. He had never been to realize, 110-milhon people m

represents the -ideal type of :train_ above the clouds before and he this country having never been lit

1ng Don't you think pilots, and knew practically nothing about an adrplane The social order has

prospective pilots, should under_ his radio. Apparently he turned not accepted - aviation, strange to

stand that? Don't you think that on the radio and picked up the say, and I believe lit 18 our own

operators and flight inStructors microphone Mid we heard over the _ fault We have not convmeed

should study and teach this speaker the following. "Hello - enough people of the progress nor

modern methodu And renlember ~ello, anybody. If you have any- the safety We haven't picked our

that the method is no better .hing to say to me, say it quick, customers carefully enough We

because I am going to be so ,busy have sold airplanes to people who
than the manner in which it iS

'* taught. The pllats would learn in a minute I won't have any had no more use for them than a
time to listen " man has for a wooden leg in a

more navigation, more use of the Another example was a privete forest flre Do you think the im- i#radio, and how to land at strange owner flying a Beech Bonanza pact of personal aviation on the
fields. They would have improved d economic structure of this coun-
,judgment on weather and plan- which he had recently acquire ,

in the neighborhood of St Louis, try bas been given proper con-
ning. The private pilot can learn , sideration? Consider these facts:

rhe visibility was restricted dueall .of these, plus the necessary to smoke to possibly one-half There are approximately 97,000
personal aircraft, and 650,000 pi--knowledge to pass a flight test .mile, and he was trying to find lots in this country, and we haveIor his certificate in the same the airport He contacted the

amount of time he would norm- Tower The Tower gave him in- of over 80 per ent of the spend-
,overlooked the controlling element

ally lesrn. At least that has been structions · "Fly a heading of 90 able money in the United Statesour experience. And this Darticu- degrees, interoept the Sou
tar type of training is eapecially and climb to 500 on top and  re- on the ideology of men; and still,

th lee today - women She has a hold
adapt>ajble to older prospective m- port " Mind you, there wasn t a we have Just found out recentlylots who are learning to fly. No cloud in the sky - Just restricted that she is very Important m ,-special approval is necessary to visibility The pilot rephed "Ro- Aviationuse this type of trainink in an ger" Not hearing from him for a x The airlines of this countryapproved school or uKherwlse leasonable length of time the pile up 30,000,000 miles in aSounds logical, doesn't itp Could Tower asked "Are you 500 on month over 50,000 miles of air-it be that this simple idea is too topt'" The private pilot, probably
log2819 Maybe if it were more chinking he meant the grounl, l Continued on Page 11)
PAGE FOUR CENTRAL FLYER
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Dear Mr. Thompson: . --Over My Desk The date for the Annual Air
Show sponsored by the Estivan
Flymg Club, has been set-for
Wednesday, July 20th, next. At
our show last year we were pri-
vileged in having a represepita-
tion of American fliers, and we
are anxious again this year to ex-
tend the same #arm Ivelcome td
our flymg friends across the bor-
der. We therefore trust that we
may have the above date. of our
plans mentioned in your valuable
paper. At a later date we will be
forwarding more detail relative
to our Air Show.

Witjh a hearty welcome to all -
our American friends, and many . 4
thanks for your generous co-oper-
at;lon, we beg to remain.

June 13, 1949 of the problems associated with Yours very truly;
Mr Carl Thompson getting out an aviation paper and The Estevan Flying. ClubhEd;lor making it produce some sembl- H. Mandel, Secty.'
"The Central Flyer" ance of a living. We had a nice
Martin, South Dakota little paper in New England which
Dear Mr. Thompson: endeavored to give rather close

I believe that I made some com_ coverage to :11 airports over a Flyers' Calendar
ment previously when your publi- Period of time,. and thereby be-
cation was then traveling under came largely a monthly news let-
the banner of the "Dakota Fly- ter. They InCluded many photo-

er," but it seems to me that the raphs and, all-in-all, turned out JULY 2--Tigers Air Circus; Mer-

extension of yolur publishing a nice paper averaging about ten tin, South Dakota

prOJect to cover a larger area is
 or twelve pages at $2.00 per year. JULY 20-2nd International Air

worthy of the corresponding ex- 1 am sorry that it did not last Show, Estevan, Sask, danadg:
tension, of comments on the part more than two years
of an Interested reader. I have It seems to me that your edi- JULY 17-CAP: Airshow, Norfolk;.
foLlowed the career of your publi- toI'lal pollcy in the,"Flyer" offers Nebraska

cation with a two-fold interest, a wider range of Interest and in- JULY 26-31-18th National Modelfirst as a source of news and m- formation to subscribers than a
formation about aviation activi. Policy of Predominantly local news Airplane Meet, Olathe, Karmas

ties m a section of the country coverage. In any event, we wish AUGUST 25-28-Flying Farmers
quite remote from Vermont; and, You the best of luck. both as a re- & Ranchers Annual Convention,
Eecondly, as an aeronautic publi- compense for undertaking such a Fort Colms, Colo.
cation which dhould be stimula_ venture and as a distinct service
ting to such activity in that to aviation interelits m an area. SEPT. 3-5-National Air. Racesi.

L area Very truly yours, Cleveland; Ohio

. While I have never personally Edw. F. Knapp, Director DEC. 6-8-North Central Weed
been engaued in s publishing Vermont Aeronautics Commission Control Conference, Sioux,Falls, - ; *ve'e

busmess, I am well aware of some Montpelier, Vermont South Dakota

AVIATION INSURANCE
(Old-Line Stock Companies)

COMPLETE COVERAGES OF ALL TYPES AVAILABLE TO THE
COMMERCIAL ANB PRIVATE OPERATORS

I Our Agency is privileged in having the best (and most economical) Iiabiiity and ptoperty dam-
age Aircraft reporting form policy available. (Names of Commerical operators  presentlywrit-
ten available upon request.)

***

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE (CROP DUSTING, SPRAYING AND'SEEDING)
0 is now available to commerical operators. Application should be made early to assure prom#t '

underwriting. Your inquiries, regardmg "Crop Dusting" insurance is cordially invited:

Bismarck Insurance Agency, Inc.
Phone 877 Corner Third & Main Bismarck, No.- Dak.

'BISMARCK'S AVIATION INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS"

-EFOR JULY, 1949 PAGE FIVE~
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Tailwind Tattler 1
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Ponies For Airplames K..,24 -

The ghosts of Chief Sitting Bull & ' 4 tit , «.. ,.:.. '1 *>64,4.. *i. «Y
. 4% Iand his Indian warriors fell one Xff> '. -:i 1

notch deeper mto history today · . rl .1.. , 1
. S.,via the airplane - 14 I . ,

Nevada's Senator Pat McCar- ,  V ./. ..
--

+ I +ran revealed that the Shoshone , + s
and Plute Indians on the Western «>TS=#f 4#,4 :, 0.& ,:* <p--- - -

+~si~ne,~~sderva,~inoy loun~re~~
+Idaho have deserted their horses 1 . I . I

*

0 4- . ..0 .and cow ponies for an ariplane. , . + 1

The Nevada Senator secured a -* ) . ++ + + i -'': + 0 "~ i.· I "-1
Piper type plane, used dunng the ·+ + * 4 + + ,+:+.+.. . 1 , :. + .1.

+ I
war for artillery spotting, from '. 3 *Lt_t.-S'_. .-: • _• 1. .:_•il._1... .. ' *t =~,**:1_,*'4 ~___di
Fort Snl, Okla., for Reservation One of the greatest top-most stunt pilots was killed recently at Jack-
Supermtendent B. C. Courtright son, Miss. When both left wings of Billy Fischer's special built Para-of Owyhee, Nevaxia Courtright
will soon be supervising the 1,937 kent snapped off in aroll 100 feet above the ground. The little ship
Indians located on the 321,000 dove into the concrete runway and burned.
acre reservation and tending to Billy Fischer is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Fischer
their needs by airplane. and three sisters, all of Decorah, Iowa.

Fly Boys Wanted love instead of money, although cause there's & painting of a nude
Ability to pilot an airplane is they won't turn down the money gal on the nose of hls plane The

becoming an impowtant qualifi- -f it comes with the love A car pilot is explaining. Every time I
cation when applying for a Job in la to their hero's credit, but he get up to 600 her clothes blow
many mdustries today A total of doesn't have to have a butler. , off!"
4,000 industrials concerns, farm- This Greek God is supposed to --
ers and ranchers currently are be a quiet home type and B per- Of course, you've heard about
Deing questioned by the Aircraft sonallty boy all rolled into one. the parrot who was refused air
Industnes Association of Ameri- The gals don't particularly want admission to,this country from
ca. More than 95 per cent of the - to work outside the home, but south of the border because its
replies to date say that ability to would if thelr ideal wanted them language was too profane !
fly would be a defintie advantage to- or the light company burnedin an employee's career. off the electricity The lucky guy THE ENGINE QUIT?

would have to work not only out- On March 4,1949, a Luscombe
-So You're a Bachelor side th home - but help around 8E was rented from a South St.

If your're a bachBlor and you the house, to boot. Paul operator for a trip to St.
don't know why, maybe these tips Hubby would only get a night Cloud Instead of landing st St

4 from stewardesses of United Air out if he let his exstewardess wife Cloud, the pilot and passenger
Lines will take you out of the fry- have one too. Money has to be proceeded to Alexandria, accom-
ing pan and put you in- the fire shared and both sides are sup- plished a landing and Wien flew
The 600 unmarried young ladles posed to be reasonable when an to the vicinity of Henning Ac- '
of the airline were quizzed recent- argument arises. The young man cording to the pilot, "the engine
ly to find Out Just what they defmitely cannot sport a mus- quit" over the farm of the pas-
wanted m the men they hoped to tache and he's got to be able to senger's brother, alijhough no en-
ground themselves for Cl:SCUSS p01ItleS, literature, athle- gine itrouble was encountered from

Here is a concencus of the re- ties, business End clothes - his South St. Paul to the scene of the
plies: wife's of course. crash. The airplane was seen to

The perfect man should be tall- Pet ,peeve were along the lines circle over the farm, and then
er than the girl, but he doesn't of concelt, taking the girls for line up with a gravel road, as If
have to be an Atlas - although granted, bemg late for dates and to land. When tjhe airplane struck
one girl wanted one. He should n,ot knowing what Ito do after a power pole alongside the road
wear white shirts, knit ties and making a date. But one of the fly and crashed Both pilot and pas-
his gabardine suits are not sup- girls crossed out the line which senger were injured. In subse-
posed, to hang like potato Backs. skid, "Name your pet peeves," and quent court action, the pilot
He should be understanding, hon- in capital letters listed the worst Pleaded guilty to careless flying
est, have a good disposition, be quality in a male as - you guess- and failure to register his air-
thoughful, dependable and gen- ed - Badhelorhood. men's certificate. Pilot's license
erous with his hard earned dough. was suspended for one year.
On top of all [this he lS supposed The AIR FORCE TIMES had ato have a good family background right smart cartoon in their last Always Say ...and a college education. issue Shows a bg hunk o'brass "I Saw your advertisement in the'Flle _gals.all want t~ marry. for giving merry 'ell to a Jet pllot be- Central Flyer
PAGE SIX CENTRAL FLYER
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1949-1950 REGISTRATION
OF NORTH DAKOTAEGAviation Information' ' AIRMEN DUE

Prepared for you by F. Trumbauer All the 1948-1949 North Dakota
Assistant to Regional Administmtor airmen - certificwtes expire June

30, 1949, according to Harold G.For Personal Flying Devekopment Vavra acting director North Da-
HOT WEATHER kota Aeronautics Commission.

******* 1 The Commission has mailed ap-SUSPECTED OF
EDITORS WANTED... * plication forms to all pilots andDARING ROBBERIES ' Are You an enthusiast about * sirports. The Nonth Dakota air-

St Paul Mmn, June 1-The * aviation in your home state? + man certificates aTe issued for a
Department of ,Aeronautics has * If so turn your part tlme m- * period of one year from July 1,
announced thst the suspect in the * to CASH. This work can be * 1949 to July 1, 1950, for which
recent series of robberies is, Hot * done from a hobkiy.basis, and * there is a charge of $1.00. Vavra
Weather, present whereabouts un- "get paid for ~t. No experience * said the Commission had already
known. ~ needed. Just a sincere inter- .. issued 800 new 1949-1950 certifi-

The first of this series occur- ' est in Aviation in your Home * cates to sirmen, however, at least
ed shortly before noon last Sat- ' state. Write at once to * 600 airmen have until July 1, 1949
urday, May 28, ait the Podunk ' CENTRAL FLYER * to renew the certificate if they
Airport. This unpreceden robbery " Box 232 2 desire to fly in the state.
took place m the presence of ap- 4 Ma,rtin, South Dakota *
proximtely 100 people, not one of . * . * + I * * WEATHER FLYINGwhom sam the crirne committed !
Hot Weather has been charged only clues were high temperature - On March 2, 1949, an out' of

with stealing several hundred and turbulent air. This daring state Cessna 120 dived into li

feet of runway, w[Ilich resulted m act was committed on the above wooded swamp approximately two
a serious accident of an airplane date at about 2 ·00 pm. ajt an alti- miles nowmi of Perham, Mmne-

The pilot of title airplane, Mr Sho tude of 300 feet over the lake cot- sota, killing the pilot, who was the
Emall, commenced his takeoff tage of tihe pilot's parents. The Sole occupant. Take-off was re-

i un from the mtersection of the pilot, Mr. U. N. Conscious, gvas Ported to have been made ap-
two runways, and since he had circhng the cottage, waving to proximately 8·30 am. with both
accomplished the same type of his parents, in a very - shallow, ceuing and visibility low and in-
takeoff many times during the skidding turn. Since his attention definite. The 8:30 a.m. weather
past winter, he reasoned this was was on the grofund below him, he leports at botlh Alexandra and

unusual However  ithe craft *as rould not have been responsible Fargo gave Indefinite 200 ceiling,

riot airborne at the field bound- .or the unlooked for stall due to obsdured, fog. The aircraft was

ary and crashed through the the turbulent sir so conveniently not observed again Until it was
boundary fence, resulting in seri. Placed "there by Hot Weather, seen and heard by persons within
ous injuries to the pilot and con- causing another fatal accident. one-+half mile of the crash scene.
biderable daInage to the airplane The suspect, Hot Weather, is a Witness accounts indicate the
and fence. The only person in the dangerous, vicious cmminal, and airplane was wandering about in
vicinity of the airport capable of authorities warn that everyone the fog bank, after being seen
steahng several hundred feet of should be on the slert for him briefly in tihe vicmpty of Mud'

Hot Weather steals perform- Lake, apparently entered a diverunway was Mr. Hot Weather.
/ The next two robberies occurr- ance, npm's, wing lift and propel- from which the pilot did not re-

~ ed on Sunday, May 29, m the ior efficiency. This, coupled wlth cover. Pilot experience was ap-

County of Stupidity. The second low flying CAN steal your life. proximately 109 hours.
rob6ery charged to Mr. Hot FROM "THE PILOT'S 23rd
Weather is the steahng of an PSALM" UNOFFICIAL ALTITUDE MARK
undetermined amount of wing More praiseworthy ks he who IS CLAIMED BY WOMAN
lift and propellor efficiency. The can touch J~21-skid and wtheels to On April 24, a new unofficial
robbery occurred at about 10O earth at one time, than he who light plane altitude record was set -
p m. ad the airplane from which loopeth and rolleth till some dam- at an air show at Charlestown, S.
this was stolen was flying at an sel stares in amazement at his C. by 23 year old Jewel Badley.
altitude of 50 feet over the home daring. Miss Bailey pushed her 90 horse-
of the passenger, vinhich was, of power PA-11, loaned to her by
course, Just a coincidence The AIR SHOW JULY 2 AT Beverly Howard, up to 26,875 feet
pilot of the - airplane, Mr. Bus MARTIN, SO. DAK. , but had to quit because her ox-
Zing; was very careiul to observe The Tigers Air Circus is made Ygen supply ran out.
all safety regulations by flying aa up of the finest precision aero- Miss Bailey, who is & part-time
low and slow as possible in order batic pilots in the world. instructor for Hawthorne Flying '
not to hit any high wires, trees One of the brightest stars of Service at Charleston and works
or other obstructions and, there- the ClrCUS lS Johnny Vasey, who for the Citizens and Southern Na-
fore, all blame for the ensuing has been Judged the No 1 pilot at tional Bank, said she was st,11
accident was placed on the air- Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chi- climbing well when she had to
plane and Hot Weather's robbery. cago, and Miami. See him at qilit. A radio-sonde transmitter

The third crime of which Hot Martin South Dakota at the 10- was attached to the PA-11 so that
Weather is accused lS the theft ort ring Air Circus on July 2, at 1:00 the altitude could be accurately
engine rpm's and smooth air. The P. M. checked.
FOR JULY, 1949 PAGE SEVEN
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Women· in Aviation ports and regulations aboard and 6ent of the United Helicopters many years ago, in & catastrophic

FAVIATION- production ,o,f his $ 19, 995 "Hiller shmild probably be "Then andAviation has always been pop- handle such matters for company Inc raised $2,500,000 to finance NHRR train wreck ! The tag line

ularly 'known as a man's game. personnel trsveling on busmess.
But that idea is just as false to- Women are accountants, ana- 360" When aircraft firms and there we decided it was safer to

day as it was twenty years ago lysts, public relations representa- NEWS and VIEWS bankers showed no interest in his fly" but we won't use it. Too

when modern trans-continental tives, reservatoin agents, ticket By EDGAR BAUMAN latest invention (he had 'already many of my young,pals perishea
airlining began. Accordplg to a agents, teletype operators, com- soored in the toy busmess), Hiller in the train wreck 1

recent Trans World Airline survey, pany nurses, flight control clerks, got clearance from the California

more than a third of the com- and fleet service helpers. of him. But they both started at film and walt for a giant cumu- Corporation Commissioner, start- You probably hear 'em, - no
pally's employees are women, em- Great numbers of women are the same time, and the bus scrap- lus cloud to float by or below you. ed a newspaper campaign on the rn,a,tter WHERE you live 1 You
ployed both in 'the United States employed in general clerical work ed a whisp of paint off the taxi- - -- West Coast and took off on a know -- those radio prograjrns
and along its overseas routes as and also m fabric shops and in cab's right front fender. He hop- American's cross country publicity flight 1 where they play a record, - fol-
far as Bombay. working on interior fittings of ped out and glaring at the air- Ronnie Calvert is a httle boy The latter has Just ended- lowed by a commercial for a

And when TWA dn July 8 of airplanes. , hnes' bus drivex, queried, "Who with en appealing grin and not And Hiller has his $2,500,000 from

this year celebrates the 20th an- In twenty years they have been tha' Hell y'tink y'are, - Godo ?" long to live. He also is a httle boy 3800 stockholders, is tooling up sponsolo Well we heard a lulu
here in New York last week ! The

tiversary of its transcontinental practically everything - even "No" softly answered the bus with a large desire for watermel- lo turn out three of the new heli-
disc Jockey bleated "YOU'Ve JUSt

passenger service, it is celebrs,ting engineers, apprentice mechanics, driver, "Pan American Airways" ons. copters a week " He told this re-
heard the record "Anything Can

an event in which women had a and line crew members. - When three year old Ronnie porter last week that he expects Happen." Then after a second of
hand. And so aviation is = man's fieldo Flying Fishermen got a sudden urge for watermelon to turn one a day starting in July silence, ca,me the familiar trans-
WO~e Zs ttat Z52sZ Z~,' 2etlgalutly afwawLY ~evelri~i~ott~sandhft~~elsFZ ~ this month, his mother couldn't and already has orders for 60 of

tell him to wait until June when thfm Maybe the graybeards of cription that starts "Western Air-

famous Woman flyer, who was airline, they say they'd Just like filming. The first of hundreds of the mel,ons would '56 ripw - acute the industry, who delight in talk- hne - now ready for departure-

named assistant general manager. to see the men try to get along f.shermen heading from Sea,ttle lieukernia might prove fatal be- 1ng a,bout havlng been in aviation Eastern Airlines - now ready for

Another woman, Margaret Bart- without them. to the salmon-rich Bristol Bay fore then. slnce U s'tarted, can learn a lot departure" 1 Ha,w 111

lett, a University of Nevada gra- area in *laska currently are being Instead, she wrote a letter to a from these up and commg young-

duate with a privmte pilot's What's this ra*h of articles ap- flown to the North on a mirna- locsl paper. The paper contacted sters,-like Stanley Hiller. !1! 6 Hour Solo

license, held the important posi- pearing in the m~gazine banging ture airlift. The operatoin will a produce company. The company - Betty Page. Sophomore at the

tion of tra.ffic agent in San Eran- the you-kn,ow-what out of private continue to grow in volume' until called its Florida, agent The Lay bets that lf there IS a Bennett County High School m

cisco. fiying9 First it was that idiotic approximately June 25 when 2 agent put three big ripe 'water- Seventh 'Annual Aviation Clinic Martin, South Dakota, soloed afT

In those days, 'women m the story m last month's Cosmopoll_ fhghts a day will be landing at melons on tjhe next plane, The the locale will be Houston, Texas. ter only 6 hours dual m her fa-

company were responsrble for tan. Then there was one in the the war-built Naknet Air base. melons were flown up from Flo- ther's new 90 h,p Aerones Cham-

many of the conveniences on the March 19th issue of the magazine Although the fish and wildlife rida to Chicago at five miles a Did anybody else see a little piont

fleet of Ford tri-motors They that used to sell for "F..I..V--V -E service has curtailed fishmg in minute then put aboard ano~ther itern tucked away in a NY Her- Betty had her first fli~ht last

selected the la¥ender table linens a copeeeee" by a gal named Elsie Bristal Bay this season this is an plane and flown non-stop to ald-Tribune story about Bermu-  winter when all the roads were
blocked after the bhzzard Her at-

and diri-gold service which were MeCormack. She called it "The off year in the salmon cycle, be- San Francisco, and three year old dao It tells right out loud that
used on small portable tables that Sunday Driver takes to the Air" tween 2800 and 3000 maintenance Ronnie. "Berlin tirlift planes, - including ritude after the first was "Why

were set up before each passeng- and apparently thinks ahe's prov- men, fishermen and cannery work At first, he wasn't sure he the giant B-36's, use ,the field I could look over the Whole ranch

er for m-flight meals They also ed th,st private pibots are nothing ers will make the trip. Old-time wanted any part of the big green (Kmdley) daily" 111?99 8-36's to while the boys are saddling up

had & hand in the lemonades, but an air-happy ,bunch of mt- cannery superintendents and sphere ,Then his hands crept Berhn - Hmmmmm ! the horses " Last week her father

teas, and luncheons, and also in wits whotre responslble for a ter- fishermen agree that dsys when around its smooth surface and - Dan Page, bought a new Aeronca.
Betty started flying with her in-

the baby foods, that were put rifle number of accidents! The they spent two months journeylng clutched it. Slowly and solemnl~ Should Have Been Wrapped
aboard airplanes. industry's ln bad enough shape as north on sanlmg schooners 'seem he worked at it with a big knife. In Red Tape structor Carl Thompson, of Mar-

,That was back m the dsys it is, without' turnmg loose a an awfully long time ago." By Fmally he announced · "That's a We wonder 11' the Civil Aero- tin, S D Although Betty was a

when aviation was new and when bunch o'guys n'gals who haven't plane they make the trlp m 12 watermelon " nautics Administra,tion expects good student the fact was accom-
bours. Thouglh,there's no hope,of pro- newsmen or the industry in gen- plished, Mr Thompson said, be-

48-hour coast-to-coast service was the slightest idea of what they're longing Ronnie's life more than eral to do hand springs and give cause Betty had more time m the
phenomenal i n deed. (Modern writmg aboutl We wonder if Elsie two or three months, a fruit com- 'ent a gold star because we fin- airplane on the ground than in
Constellations trans-continental :s s pilot I Probably not! Anticles Camera Fan
 pany, a newspaper and two alr- ally, last week, received a report the air A course was followed on

time is now 10 to 12 hours) hke hers are usually written by Ever,want to take pictures when
But there are still a great var- people who've never been IN a you're up ill the clouds? Anybody lines combined to give him a daY from them entitled "AIRCR,APT glanmng ahead of the fhght, fol-

icty of jobs in airlining for wo- plane, -let alone pilot one ! 1 The with a fifteen dollir camera or ,or two of happiness. The last USE IN 1947." Yes - that's nine- lowed by practical application in

men. In fact, as airline operations Personal Aircraft Council of the better can take perfect · pictures thing Ronnie said before pluggin~ teen forty SEVEN' ! The booklet, the air
into one of the melons was "I can received the end of April (1949) Mr Page says he believes the

have become larger and more m- Aviation Industries Association of the Rockies or the skyline of k est, a ·w[hole one." airpl:ne is the answer tO saving
tricate, the positions for women ought to do somethng about set- New York. Fast shutter speeds 12 dated February 1949. As Skippy

 the ranchers a great deal of time
have Increased by leaps and ting the magazine reading public aren't necessary, for in an air- - would usually say, - "It's 211
bounds. straight... because if many more Plane there is no sensation of very confooocozin" 1 and that "We will eventually allStanley Hiller

Today, the glamour girls of stories like these last two appear, speed. The ground drifts by qulte Since meeting Stanley Hliler - have to learn to fly " He has also

the airways are, of course, the there won't be any ,personal air- slowly when you are .at fifteen again last week, - and flymg m Cute little story we swiped from joined the Flying Farmers and

hostesses who, too much of the craft manufacturers to "council" or twenty thousand feet and the his aerial eggbeater, we're con- our favorite airport sheet Sea- Ranchers Association

flymg public, are "the women in n'then they'll ALL have to go back clouds seem to JUSt hang there vmced that the young man has land News, (issued to customers
avittion." But there are many to' work '!! waiting to be photograped Even something i He doesn't intend to and friends of Ansonia and Is- FLASH' EXCLUSIVE I Stlll
other women who help keep air- .-I an expensive lens is unnecessary snafu himself with spramling land Airports in Connecticut) highly restricted - but I want to
line operations smoothly geared. Pan American Airways because there's usually plenty of manufacturing plants and huge Airmen were requested to note get this into the record so that

To mention a few of the more We know this one ls true be- light at those altitudes. The only payrolls. He lets contracts and that the airport at Wallingford, m a few weeks I can say "I told
unusual Jobs: There are women cause we heard it with our great gadget which may be ' necessary. tne other guy worry about the Connecticut was to be temporarily you sol" One of the largest avla-

11nk tramer mstructors, who re- big reporter's ears at 42nd Street is a filter or two A yellow filter bricks and machinery 1 He merely closed this week while the land- tion corporations has Just pre-

gularly check out pilots on instru- and Lexington Avenue, where air- will do for many shots, but a red assembles the helicopter at his ing field was to be given over to sented an idea,to the government
ment flying. Women are some- line busses are allowed a left turn one brmgs out the clouds and cuts small plant in Palo Alto, Calif a circus lilli (Unfortunately we which will train combat pnots
times in dharge of assignments to the Airlines Terminal, but taxi- the blaze. Color shots, particul- Last week's issue of TIDE Mags- shudder every time we see the without using actusl planes This
for all- overseas crews, with a staff cabs aren't The buA driver arly sunsets, turn out well in the zine, summed it up When it said name of Wallingford. It was Just project will save the government
or women to assist her. Others thought that the taxi was going air But when irs hazy, colors are "There's a neatt lesson in the way outside of that town that this billions of dollars a year. Repeat-
know 811 the ins and outs of pass- to wait until he *turned in front too blue. In such cases, save your 24 year old Stanley Hiller, presi- reporter escaped with his life. ing - BILLIONS! ! !
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under the eye of old "PAPPY

...BUZZING... Air Meets with Tex In fact today,
TEX" Rankin and flew in many

Johnny's rwork in the (Glrplane
"In the Spring, young man's fa ncy turns to--flying." This might will remind you of Tex Rankin

also be cal:led the beginning of the BUZZING SEASON or the DAN- *hen has was the Kingpin in the
GER SEASON. acrobatic field. A number of

Approximately 50 per cent of the fatalities resulting friom aircraft Johnny's maneuvers were chosen
accidents during the past two years in Minnesota have occurred from because they were favored by
May 1 to September 1 of each year Almost 100 per cent of, these fa- Tex Actually though, Jonnny Vas-

sey is the only pilot that has evertalities resulted from violatmg safety rejudEptions, and BUZZING lS duplicated Tex's power on myert-the most frequent offense. ed spins, The Oregon Sea Serpent
Wihat actually killed these peo- and the Lollipolusa, all terrific

ple ? Was it failure to account for CAPTAIN JOHNNY VASSEY specialty maneuvers that were
not weather flight characteristics? PRECISION ACROBATIC developed by Rankin. Johnny,
Abrupt maneuvers at low alti- CHAMPION like Tex, is willat the Air Show
tudeg Loss of control at low alti- The Tigers Air Show 15 made pilots call an "outside pilot". He,
tude due ,to concentration on features the OUTSIDE LOOP and
other thmgs - usually people on up of the fmest precision aero-
the groundo A planned "on the batic pilots m the nation. Pilots many outside maneuvers that ap-

deck" buzz Jobg Spring exuber- that have been chosen for their peg only to the top acroba.'tic 4
.-Pilots - 1

ance after little or no flying dur- wrobatics at low level 1I1 a safe Jolhnny 18 not a new corner toand epectalular manner In short, Air Show work. He flew Airing the winter? the show features only PllotsHot weather, planned "careless- that are considered the best pre- Shows prior to the last war and
has over 1800 hours of acrobaticness", thoughtlessness, showing Clsion pilots in the United States instruction to [his credit. Vasseyoff to an audience, and outright today.viola,tions of good flying habits has flown in major Air Shows all

and safety regulations cause most One of the bmghtest stars of over the United States.
the Tigers Air Show 18 Johnny His flying has thrilled specta-fatalities each year Trassey Vassey has ibeen judged tors at all the big Air Shows, m-From evidence gained m the in- the Number One pilot at the Los cludlng Los Angeles, SaIl Fran-vestigation of accidents, it ap- Angeles and San Francisco, Chi- CiSCO, Oakland, Portland, Seattle,pears that an equal number of cago Air Races, Miami Ar Man- Denver, Minneapohs, St. Paul.unfortunates break in on St. euvers 'rhis choice was made by Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit andPeter without appointment while plot vote of commercial pilots at- all throughout the middle westengaged iii seemingly gentle low tendrng these Air Meets during the past itwo years.level turns, as those who set out Johnny Vassey is 35 years old, Johnny files an especially builtdeliberately to do something vio- halls from Austin, Minnesota, and StearmEn bl-plane that is equip-lent and die accordingly. 18 a veteran and Captain of World ped with a Pratt and WhitneyDeath meets impartially the pi- War Two He instructed at the 450 horseepower engine. The planelots guilty of "buzzing" or "fist- Tex Rankin Flying School in is equipped with an invertedhatting," whether these maneu- Tulare, California for two years carburabor system and a smokevers are deliberately repeated by While there he taught acrobatics screen systemthe "Hot Rock" or 'whether they -

-,are the impulsive act of the rela-
live novice lwho never tried it be- ' " A
fore and never mtended doing it ~
again -I.-- ---93:.: ««

 I

Less than three seconds 18 the KS'p- .~.2_.
time required from the beginning I- '-4. 4, 1--1.99~bill,' of the mcipient stall under 200 tul< *,2i.,Ille·•" *~~L> .- I

feet to the mangled wreckage and 5'="d~~P:,;,7,~~~~4,*, '. . :dp
bthe bloody remains, whether lt be 9%£ - K. 7 2%.4,.:-"44# F:,1from a violent maneuver or a , , .-\ N\, ' ¥415' ~15, ' '~**S"'-'. c,-r *

gentle uncoordinated turn
An airplane is built foolproof, Ut::.-- 7-1-'. \)~dijf,i#kk..24-, -, :I, : . "«2. :'

but not 1- foolproof ! Remem- ;Kir -", 4 » -, V .·62':'it AA£·£·-1~4,1*MY, . 4 7/.
ber· - - .,i ..eli

1  :* I -R"*dib-r

1. Keep Flying Speed for the , .+ ,. - - *341Maneuver Intended. - 76e «':/ -- ~ · ~--~ _·f,·*~~5*,Fija,-*b.:#2 An Aricraft Must be Banked - t.: 3- + -4-4
to be Turned, 1-, -, - , - - -,1 ~<4 4 *4+4** 1.Ir* .*'=1 *~*sp,3. Avoid Unnecessary Low , ' . ,

, 1 -'£4Flight .- - -- , --- -- . .-I - + -.. >*ittA "Buzz Job" need not neces- Don't Miss It-See the 10-ring Tigers Air Circus at Martin, Sotithsarily be violent to be fataI An Dakota on July 2nd at 1:00 PM. You'11 see the fabalous Johnny Vas-Incorrect turn at a sufficiently ey, Lowell White, Ruy Timm, and several others. Shown above islow altitude 1111 do the trick Just
Howard Libersky with his little tri-motor. Howard's little brother,as effectively.

-Minn. Dept of Aeronautics Trouble, almost steals the show.
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WHAT A SAFE PILOT should be simple and read hke a good line inspection consists of '

SHOULD KNOW this: Come in out of the rain, and and how to do it, and that pre-

(Continued from Page 4) go to 'bed wihen it gets dark. Or, ventive maintenance is the cheap-

if there lS any doubt, don't! But est insurance.

ways in tile domestic United here are a few specific points that No. 5-He dhould be familar

States alone. And they are dom~ I think we should consider: with his airplane. Unless he has

all' of this wrth 1,000 airplanes. No. 1-He should know how to considerable flight tonie, he

The, personal owners have 97,000 plan his trip. If he is in doubt should be thorougfhly familiar

airplanes, and they flew 16 mil- there is usually a pilot about that with slow flight and the. stalling

lion miles m 1947. That sounds con give him some asslstnce. speed of his aircraft a,lf various al-

like big business, doesn't lt? Whit No. 2-He should know how to Litudes. He should be reasonably c

about Safetyo Industrial flyin: navigate, principdlly point to proficient in his coordination,

"Company-,owned" aircraft flown point flying, as most good pilots and he should practice power ap-

by competent pilots have the fly contact and not as he is proaches for strange felds, never

world's best safety record - al- taught from his book, which in- *rgetting that & periodic check

most three times safer than the volves wind sectors, double drift with a competent pilot will pay

airtines, and last year the air,  angles, radius of action, etc. dividends

lines had their da,fest year. Sounds No 3-He should get the weath- No, 6- He should know about

cresse at present and Ws time we get the opinion of some of the days and higill airports cause

-woildenful, doesn't ito But now, er reports and opinions from the density altitude. Any good pilot

.let's face a fact. The accident weather man, where available, can explain it to him, or we will 4

-rate in private rflying is on the m- end when not available, he should be glad to do so. Primarily, hot ~

all ' consider and do something older pilots. trouble for the average pilot.

about it. Regulation won't do it, No. 4-He should know that his No. 7-He sh6uld understand 

•~·

but education will. And, I believe radio is one of the most impor- the regulations and abide by

some of the points I have men- tant pieces of equipment in the..Lnem They were written for his

tioned so far are of vital impor- aricraft and he should know what safety end were not just arbitar-

tance for the safe pilot to have can be accomplished with it With ily conceived.

under his belt. But let's be very & radio, and some knowledge of No. 8-And a very Important

specific now and recap, and add its use, he is never lost He migat item - he should know the full

w few new items be slightly misplaced, but he is

Maybe the private pilot's code never lost. He should know what (Continued on Page 12)

Welcome...
American Pilots and Friends

to CANADA 1

ind INTERNATIONAL
AIR SHOW
At ESTEVAN, SASK.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1949
Caiadian,Customs and Imm€gration Officiald Willbeatthe Estevan Air-

po~lt tg kive You Satisfactory Claamnce to and from Camada.

ROYAL CANADIAN AIRMEN AND EQUIPMENT

HELICOPTER - MUSTANGS - ETC.

CONTESTS AND PRIZES FOR VISITORS

Sponsoredby ...
THE ESTEVAN FLYING CLUB

ESTEVAN, SASK, CANADA

FOR JULY, 1949 
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WHAT A SAFE PILOT .
 -,841,#1% *« 's»»'~ . ~»'» r .4, ., b 'tr"rti 6 :

SHOULD KNOW 'trvt:. fr#-b ,
 4.....'.. .*f( Continlued from Page 11) , 4 ...:.. . , '1 ., 411 . lei

meaning of the term "Common
Sense", thet, iff all pilots used S-good, common sense, there would 6,4
 

::~ :i'.75. :
 '4.:, p:be little need for regulations 1.:'.f~~I:$ 9 0 :../.* 1,No 9-He should know that we t.. ·-·t~, 0.· > 2' ·r~ 7 . :ty ,:».t .«,5 . «tft«have arranged to broadcast the ~4* *J.t. >:' 'weothei ·on the beginning and end . 1, »JAW#. .2 .- I *t

of the sequence for (his benefit to ; . '.give him two chances at the local J' - »s '~*,<'M.'**4~~~:.*. dv~'P« i:11»z'- «weather when the reception is »* "44:.baci, that leasonably soon the
lange stations will be identified ~by voice, and the new sectional
cha,rts will have much valuable
information on the back that has
hereborfoie been blank; t,h,at VH[F
transmission and reception is
heie, and it is the only thing to
have compared to the old low fre-
quency performance, and that
omni sets will be available soon
at reasonable prices, that a needle
'Doints to the station and a course
indicator keeps him on the proper
heading, and that much research
is going on for his benefit, and
that his future, and uhe future of
the private aircraft is actually Mass flyaway of eight Aeronca Champions, Model 7CCM, 90 H.P., bylinlimited There lS the distance-
measuring equipment, .zero read- Dakota Aviation Company, Huron, South Dakota.
er, and other startling achieve- Companies taking delivery were Aerial Weed Control Company of
nients that will be his soon Winner, and Hoyt's Flying Service of Philip. All of these aircraft are

No. 10-I think is the most im_ to be equipped with the Sevdy-Sorensen Spray Unit, the spray·unit
pontant,of all -he should know combinaition known as the "Spray Champ."
that CAA, by law, is a service or-
ganization, and that there is a
wealth of information for the afraid to ask for a repeat Don't accordingly worked out an act

be afraid to use a power approach that requires a maximum of skillaskmg at numerous offices at a strange field Our people will with the lightplane, and an acttnrougout the country Those of-
fices belong to the private pilot be glad to discuss this with you that is a feature at :ny Big Show

But, above all - get the right ln- When Lowell comes to town heAny communicator, any control formation Please don'ft misquote brings his own airport with him I* tower operator, any CAA Agent in- some one, tihen blame him for the It is called the "smallest airport 4107the field, will help you with your
 wrong informationproblems regardless of what they m the world," and 15 attached to 1 /

, are. Vlsit these people Get to :Dhere is no reason why the the top of a new station wagon
eombined efforts In the right di- The platform on top is exactly: know d jhem, or wriite tlhem a letter rectical can't 4mprove Aviation

1 Ask questions, and be sure you get 8 feet long 'and 8 feet wide.in gener  this next year. Let's: the answers If the answer is not scop saying "Something ought Fto During the TIGERS Air Show,
available in the Field, write to be done about that" - and let s, Lowell will not only land the
your Regional Administrator. He all get together and do something brand new 1949 Piper-Vagabond
will be glad to hear from you, about it. on top of the car, but he will take
and I assure you he avill see that off again after landing
you get prompt aittenttion Lowell is married and has two

The private pilot iS helping pay LOWELL WHITE children ind does not :think of
for this vast orgarizmhon, and TIGERS AIR SHOW his work of that of a daredenl
thas service is his, and he should - - or a stunt man, but rather be-
use it Call upon these people to Perhaps one of the most un. lieves mlat his work is that of a
appear and speak at pilot meet- usual acts in the itinei ary of the precision pilot,flying an airplane
ingS, Chamber of Commerce Tigers Air Show is one that fea- in a sane and normal manner,
meetings, and other meetings tures Lo~ell 'White, of Molne, with the exception ,that in his
that are so important to the in-- Illimos Although White is over case his pi ecision must be let-
dustry Use the radlo in your six feejt and four Inches tall, he ter perfect.
aircraft, and if you don't under- is an exponent of the light air- White will also fly a surprise
stand an instruction that you plane And, although he is a very number in the shaw, - it wouIdliave received for it In plain fine acrobatie pilot he does not ruin his act to tell you about it-English Ask for instruotions t[hat believe that the light plane iwes So wait and see it At Martin,
YOU can understand Don't be built for acrobatics :nd so (he has Soutlh Dakota on July 2
PAGE TWELVE CENTRAL FLYER
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S. -D. FLYING FARMERS eligibles, and to interest county Awai d as the youngest Flying
MEET AT RAPID CITY agents and other governmental Farmer went to the one-year old

- officials in agricultural profes- son of Mr and Mrs Homer Cook.The 1949 4th Annual Conven-
tion of the South Dakota Flying organization

sions in Joining the fast growing Rodney of Cottonwood. Banquet
Farmers and Ranchers Associa 

prizes donated by the Rapid Cit
Buffet -Supper - merchants went to Mrs. Collintion was held at Rapid City, S D,1

on.June 1lth and 12th. A buffet supper was served at Johnson, Tuthill; Alvin Weiden-
Approxim ately 150 Flying the Alex Johnson Ballroom with balk, Onida. and  Kenneth Sogn.

Farmer planes landed wt Rush- Donn MeFall of Spearfish as the Canton
6 more and Halley adrports to make Toastmaster Guest speakers in- Governor Mickelson praised,the

the Convention the ·best yet cluded _Bert Hanson, National Flying Farmers for ,their 11npor-
Special recognition was given the Secretary FF, Governor Mlckel_ tant services they rendered during
retiring Secretary - treasurer„ soIl, Walter F. Ball; Col Joe Foss, tile blizzard of '49. He pointed
Leonard Thompson for his undy- e nd Paul Jones of the CAA, also out that there were as many as
ing efforts to- place 'South Dakp- present at the supper was Lynn 150 of them operatmg during the
la F F.  among 'the best state or- Hansen, Director of Aeronautics, storm disaster. He said they had'
ganizations South Dakota. done a wonderful Job delivering
Neiv Officers Elected -Fun Day supplies and maintaining com-

1 munications.
Highlight of the occasion was' Despifte high winds that prevailed

the business meeting and selec- in the forepart of the day the» N. D. FLYING FARMERS,
became the new president and ternoon Col. Joe Foss and his PROGRESSIVE FLIGHT '
tion of new officers. Chas. Wilson contests went off later m the af- ANCHERS STAGE FIRST
John Spader, secretary-#,easurer. own South Dakota Angels put on
The board of Directors included a regal display of scrobatics with The North Dakota Flying·
Evert Town, Leonard Thompson, their F-51's Winners in the Farmers and Ranchers Associa-
Arnold Lowary, Edison Ward, events at Halley airport included. tion staged their first Progressive
Francis Young, James Alishousa, Economy race,' Walter D Miller, Breakfast Fliglikt on Sunday April , ~
Roy Crisman, Colonel Vroman Jr, New Underwood; short take-off, 24 according iD Ric(hard Day, i
Wllliam Letellier and Ray Rob- 65 hp. Harold Salathe, 85 hp., Ed- Moffit, Presidint. Rm :nd fel-
-bennolt. ison Ward, Martin, 100 hp, John lowship was the theme of the oc-

A campaign for new members Sapder, Oldham; casion which was enjoyed to the
to the flymg organization was dis- Spot Landing · Art Lehrkamp, thouglh the mornmg was gusty

utmost,by everyone present. Even
cussed. Other new bumness in- Harold; Bomb droping Alvin La,p- . and not entirely too pleasant forcluded that of next years con- pe, Blunt, Youngest pilot, Frank flying a total of 18 planes madevention to be held at Yankton Parker, Eagle Butte; prize for their appearance from variousand the selection of the CENT- coming the longest distance, Mr. parts of the state some travehngi\  RAL PL'YER as the official state and Mrs. Hansen, eVrnon Center, -R,S>--a distance of nearly 200 miles.publication for the Flying Farm- Minn, Tallest Pilot, Art Kan= The flight began at Moffit , =€*»te +

Feeling that the growing ad- Svarstad, Prizes for lady pilots the group to hot coffee, sand-

ers. ingieter, Shortest pilot, Otto where the Don Drallels treated
vantages of membership should piloting their own ship, Louise widhes, cookies Before leavingbe shared the group decided to Lappe, Blunt and .Dorothy Aget busy at,once and sign up all Woodard, Longvalley (Continued to Page 14)
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friends ten to fifteen AutomobilesClassified Ads had gathered, swellmg tne crowd
to an estimated 150 persons.

The final stop of tlhe flight was
The Closingi Date for All Ads-20th of Each Month at the Jule Doan farm at McKen-

zie. Here a Spot landmg contestRate $1.00 Minimum. Over 15 Words-6 Cents per Word was held which was won by Vir-
AIRPLANES - Send for free FOR SALE 1946 '*I-3 (]65 Cub gil Prouty, Bismarck and placing

list, World's largest stock - Very good condition. Licensed to second Was Clen Rambough,
We'11 take gvour check - Ca,011 March 24, 1950 $1000 ea Valley Breddock Tlhen again another
paid for planes 1 or 100 - Parts City - D. W Spenningsby, Valley round of refreshments was serv-
-all makes- ~Save 50 per cen~- City, N Dak ed consisting of coffee, ice cream,
Mall orders filled - 24 hour ser- cake and sandwiches.
vice. DOUBLE STANDARD Polled On the scene were Charles
VEST AIRCRAFT Co 4600 Dahlia Herd Bull, 4-yr. old April 24th Murphy and Harold .Larson from
Denver, Colo. Out of Wm Spiedel Herd at KFYR broadcasting station who 0Roundup, Mont. Very Good dark made a 30 mmute wire recording1948 AERONCA SEDAN Little and curly O J Wadeson & Son, of the event whicjh was released, - over 100 hours time on aircraft Fing:1, N, Dak over the air at 10:39 in the eve-No time on brand new latest
Continental Landmg light, radio, 1937 TAYLOR CUB J-2 No time ning Ken Wright from the Bis-
hhielded engine, sensitive elti- since relicense Good fabric marck Tribune covered the affair
meter, metal Propeller Always $375. Dakota Aviation Company, for the Bismarck Tribune.

Flyers present were the follow- 'hagared, like new $3450. Dakota Huron, S. D
Ing: Walter Besler, Braddock,Aviation Company, Huron, S D. FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1946 Dick Day, Moff'it, Thorval Stev-

FOR SALE 1946 Aeronca 7*C Funk Custom 2-place plane, ens, Hatton, Sammie Thompson,
Champion Total time on A&E bought new May, 1947 Equipped Hstton, Lorin Duemeland, Bis-

225 hrs Licensed until April 1950. with lights, radio, wheel pants, marck; Homer Andrews, Moffit;
All bulletins complied with. Fred starter and generator„ eustom m_ Don Dralle, Moffit; Alfred Hoov-
J. Mohr, Fessenden, N D. terlor, new prop, 100 hr, inspec_ er, Floyd Plath, Kmdred; L. J.

tion Just completed, 300 hrs. to- Alger, Grand Forks; Don Mac-CHOICE GRAIN AND STOCK tal time on automatic log Sell or Donald, Davenport; Ivan Sher-farm f,or sale near Clark, S. D, tiade for late model car. man, Menoken; Duane Larson, Ft.Terms, A O. Nordseth, Box 295 LORENZ BROTHERS, Bowman, Clark; Dale Rambough, Braddoek,Clark, S. Dak. N Dak howard Barton, Braddock; Cell
Rambough, Braddock; Burton

TRY THE "CENTRAL FLYER" DOUBLE ACTION ADS. IF YOUR Huff, Nate Thompson, Kindred;
Naaden, Braddock; Alden Smith,

AD FAILS TO BRING RESULTS NOTIFY THE EDITORIAL OF- Chet Mulhulland , Kindred ; JoeFICES AT MARTIN, S DAK. BEFORE THE 20TH OF THE FOL- Lippsmeyer, B 1 S m a rck ; TomLOWING MONTH AND IT WILL BE RUN AGAIN FREE oF Marking, Bismarck, Bill MacDon-CHARGE. aid, Moffit; Bob Watts, Harold
Vavra, Virgil Prouty, Ell Tor-

N.D. PROGRESSIVE Larson, Ft Clark, and Homer marck; Jule Doan, McKenzle and
lence, Don Schoonover all of Bls-

FLIGHT BREAKFAST Andrews, Moffit, taking second. Jule Doan, jr., McKenzle, N. D.(Continued from Page 13 ) Mr. Larson flying a Waco. Bob
Watts of the Capijtal Aviation

Moffit the first of a series of four Company, Bismarck, released AERIAL SPRAYERS ,
competitive stunts or games was Parachute to which was attadhed GAIN 100 PER CENTenjoyed by the flyers Lonn a dummy, but no one was the OVER LAST YEARDuemeland of Bismarck, 'was in wiser that it was a dummy until The North Dakota Aeronauticscharge of the entertainment it came floating down close to the Commission has licensed 62 aerial 'phase and it was at this first field crop sprayers and dusters ln thestop w[here he arranged for a The flight then proceeded to the state opersting a total of 118balloon busting contest. Balloons Richard Day farm, Moffit, ¥mere spray equipped aircraft, it waswere inflated and released by the E ribbon cutting oontest was held, annaunced today by Harold G.pilot, the object being for the pi- Rolls of paper were dropped by Vavra, acting director of the Com-lot to break the ballons Tom the pilots who then attempted to missi,on This represents over aMarking, Bismarck, won the first cut the paper with the wings of 100 per cent increase in the num-contest in 20 minutes time their planes as many times as ber of aerial sprayers comparedThe Bill McDonald farm was Possible before tt dropped to the with the 1948 season. The 118the next stopping pont. Lt was at ground This oontest was won by sprayer arcraft represents 12 per-this Point wihere Mr Duemeland Tom Marking, Bismarel[, with cent of all the aircraft in Northarranged for a bombing contest Doll Schoonover, Bismarck, plac- Dakota..Of the total of 118 aerialPilots were given paper bags fill- ing second Before leaving the sprayer alwraft represents 11 per-ed with two pounds of lime End Richard Day farm the entire heavy type Boeing Stearman whiletried their skill a.t dropping the group filed through the Richard the balance of the 80 are hghtlime bags m the center of a large Day home where coffee, sand- aircraft of the Piper, Aeronca,circle drawn on the landing strip. wiches and cake were served. In Cessna clwass converted for spray-Winning this contest was Duane addition to the flyers and their ing
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AT THE PIERRE AIRPORT 0 2 Montgomery Crop ~
its I z Dusting Service

FIRST RED RIVER VALLEY
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Airway Cafe ~ I DUSTING AND SPRAYING SERVICE .
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JAMES MONTGOMERY, Manager . *45
E FLIGHT INSTRUCTIONS - 8,7 DAYS A WEEK- 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 5 - ACROBATIC SHOWS

AIR SHOWS ,-h:St>
R
RZ 'Plan your Breakfa st Flight to E - GRAND FORKS MUNICIPAL

PIERRE, SOUTH DAKOTA * Grand Forks. North Dakota St
0 5 AIRPORT ~
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RALPH LETELLIER
~ RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA ~ "EVERYTHING FOR THE PILOT"

PHONE 2284 aB * CONTINENTAL AND FIRESTONEERCOUPE AND AERONCA R DISTRIBUTORSSALES AND SERVICE *
CROSLEY AUTOMOBILES 0 . 

f
~ i Dial 23224 Fargo, N. D.

IJsed Aircraft Bought and Sold ~ ~ Navion - - Luscombe - - Aeronca
U U  H 11 : 9 n .u : H I . „11 11 :11.: 11.: 11 r 11 11 11 : n :11 N 11 : u 11 .11~ 11 11„ H :„u : 11 : 11 11 : 11„ 11 , . 1.11: 11 : 11: 11: 11 !1 11 3 i 11: 11: 11: 11: 11 11: !1.I. U 11 11 :11 11 11 11 11 11 11 ~1~: 11~ ~i!. 11 u n
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Weberss Airport Repair Shop ~
DAMI -- A&E MECHANIC EXAMINER -12 HR. MAGNAFLUX SERVICE ~

PHONE 343@ LEO WEBER, Owner ~
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'~**~' Whether You Use Them or Sell Them
AIRPORT OWNERS -- DEALERS YOU'RE AHEAD

~ Mobil611 EITHER JUY

Investigate

SOCONY-VACUUM'S COMPLETE AIRPORT PLAN NOW

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., Inc. « , 5

Aberdeen, South Dakota . Mobilgas,
Phone 4691 Phone 4691 AIR(RAFT

A
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Flying F armers
and Ranchers 0*®
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s THE CENTRAL FLYER IS YOUR OFFICIAL STATE PUBLICATJON
E
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• WE WELCOME YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS AND NEWS STORIES
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i _ • PATRONIZE THE "CENTRAL FLYER" ADVERTIZERS,
THEY ARE INTERESTED IN THE FLYING FARMERS

• USE THE CLASSIFIED SECTION TO BUY, TRADE OR
SELL

• HAVE YOU. SIGNED UP A NEW MEMBER THIS YEAR?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

THE EDITORS '
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GRAND FORKS MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
SAPORT OF ENTRY 95

SO & 91 Oct. Gas *CAFE" 24-Hour Service E
YOUR FRIENDLY AIRPORT 5!¤
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